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Client Platform Overview

This presentation provides an overview of the client platform provided by IBM 

WebSphere Everyplace Deployment for Windows and Linux Version 6.
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Goals

�Understand the client platform provided by IBM 

WebSphere Everyplace Deployment for Windows 
and Linux Version 6

The goal of this presentation is to understand the client platform provided by IBM 

WebSphere Everyplace Deployment for Windows and Linux Version 6.
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Agenda

�Managed Client Container

�Client Services

�Interaction Services

�Managed Client Services

�Platform Management

�Access Services

The agenda of this presentation is to provide an overview of the managed client 

container and client services provided by IBM WebSphere Everyplace Deployment for 
Windows and Linux Version 6.
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Section

Managed Client Container

Let’s start with an overview of the Managed Client Container.
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Managed Client Container
An architecture to enable the eco-system
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Client
Technologies

The managed client container provides a set of standards-based Client Services on 

which you can build your applications. These Client Services include:

•Managed Client Services to enable multiple applications and services to run on the 
same JVM, support life cycle management of these applications and services, and 

provide application portability across Windows and Linux operating systems. Managed 
Client Services form the foundation of the client platform.

•Platform Management to install, maintain, and configure the applications and 
services on the client. 

•Access Services to provide end-to-end services that enable client applications to 

connect to server applications through a set of standards-based middleware, which 
include selected J2EE services extended to the client platform, so your client 
applications can securely access e-business applications, services and data and 

continue to operate even when a device is offline. 

•Interaction Services to support interaction with end-users through a traditional Web 
browser and a rich graphical user interface through Eclipse technology.
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Section

Client Services

Next, let’s highlight the value, standards, and major components for each of these 

Client Services.
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Interaction Services

� Value
�Provides “fit for purpose” application user interface

�Provides integrated workbench

� User Interface Models

�Rich Client Application Model (“Reactive”)

�Web Application Model (“Request and Response”)

� Standards
�Eclipse

�W3C

Client
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Managed Client Services
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SWT

JFace

Web Applications

Browser
Customizations

Workbench

Eclipse Preferences
Dialog Wrapper for 
Configuration Admin

Help System

Eclipse

Enhanced UI
Capabilities

The client platform includes key interaction services provided by Eclipse and adds 

enhanced user interface capabilities that result in an integrated Workbench window 
from which your end-users can install, launch and manage one or more applications.  
You can deliver rich client applications that use Eclipse to present a graphical user 

interface and Web applications that enable a Web browser to render the user 
interface.
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Interaction Services
Major Components

� Workbench

�Integrated application desktop window

�Browser perspective

�Application perspective

�Branding

� Eclipse

�Standard Widget Toolkit (SWT)

�JFace

�Help System

� Browser customizations

�Control Web browser bars that appear in browser perspective 

� Eclipse preferences dialog wrapper for configuration administration

�Enables end-users to view and change application-specific preferences

Client
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Platform Management

Managed Client Services
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The Workbench provides an integrated application desktop window so end-users can install, manage 

and launch one or more applications within a single window. The Workbench provides the default look-

and-feel that incorporates the base menus, images, and application launcher.  The Workbench presents 

each application individually in its own perspective, only one of which is visible at any given time. When 

an end-user selects an application from the Workbench, the Workbench launches the perspective for 

that application.  The Workbench supports a Web browser perspective for Web applications and an 

application perspective for all other applications. You can also modify the user interface of the client 

workbench to include your own branding. You can modify such elements as the title bar, splash 

screen, icons and images, and the About dialog.

You use the Eclipse Standard Widget Toolkit (SWT) and the JFace toolkit to develop the GUI for rich 

client applications. SWT provides a cross-platform API that tightly integrates with the native widgets of 

the operating system and, therefore, gives your applications a look and feel that makes them virtually 

indistinguishable from native applications. The JFace toolkit provides a set of components and helper 

utilities that simplify many of the common tasks in developing SWT user interfaces.

You use the Help System so end-users can select Help in the workbench to view helpful information 

about your applications.

You may optionally use browser customizations to control the browser bars that appear when the 

Workbench launches your Web applications.

You can use Eclipse preferences with OSGi configuration administration to persistently store your 

applications’ preferences so end-users can view and set these preferences from the Workbench.  Your 

applications can also be notified about configuration changes and System Administrators can remotely 

query and update this configuration.
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Rich Client Application

This screen shot shows a rich client application running in the workbench.  The 

application has two views so you can submit orders while simultaneously viewing the 
status of orders they have already submitted.
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Web Application

This screen shot shows a Web application running in the workbench.  Notice that the 

user experience consists of a single view.  Now, you  must go to another view to 
submit new orders for the current customer or to select another customer.  

Notice that the both the Order Entry Web Application and the Order Entry Rich Client 

Application are running in the same Workbench as shown in the left-most frame of the 
window, called the Application Switcher.
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Managed Client Services

�Value
�Application portability across clients

�Service-oriented platform
�Extensible component model

�Core services

�Standards
�J2SE

�Eclipse
�OSGi

IBM J2SE 1.4.2 JVM SR2

J2SE 1.4.2 Class Libraries

OSGi Service Framework 

ICU4J 

Log Redirector

OSGi Log Service

OSGi
MetaType Service

OSGi
Configuration Admin

OSGi
Device Access

OSGi User
Admin Service

Eclipse Logging Eclipse Preferences

Core Eclipse

Client

Access Services

Platform Management

Managed Client Services
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Core Extension

Point Framework
OSGi Service
I/F definitions

OSGi Utilities

Managed Client Services enable multiple applications and services to run on the same 

JVM, support life cycle management of these applications and services, and provide 
application portability across Windows and Linux operating systems.  The client 
provides an extensible component model through a service-oriented platform that 

enables you to add your own applications and services. The client platform provides 
additional services to assist you in the development of your applications including 
logging, preferences, globalization, and more.
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Major Components

� IBM J2SE 1.4.2 JVM (service release 2)

� OSGi Service Framework
�Allows simultaneous execution of applications and services on a single JVM instance
�Enables applications to share services and packages
�Separates service interface from service implementation

�Supports independent life-cycle management

� Eclipse 3.0.2
�Provides core Eclipse Framework to support plug-ins

�Runs on the OSGi Service Framework

� Logging
�Supports OSGi log service, Eclipse logging, and J2SE 1.4 logging
�Collects all logged messages into a persistent log file

� Preferences
�Allows applications to persistently store and process notifications for preferences

�Enables System Administrators to remotely query and update preferences

� International Components for Unicode for Java (ICU4J)
�Provides Java classes for Unicode and I18N to globalize applications

Client
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The client platform ships IBM’s Java 2 Standard Edition (J2SE) 1.4.2 JVM (service release 2) as the 

base Java runtime environment.

The client platform provides an OSGi Service Framework that implements the OSGi R3 framework 

specification and provides a service-oriented architecture on top of the JVM.  The OSGI Service 

Framework enables multiple applications and services to run on the same JVM and supports life cycle 

management of these applications and services.  OSGi Services provide the interface definitions for 

standard services defined by the OSGi R3 specification and OSGi Utilities provides an implementation 

of the OSGi utilities interface. 

The Eclipse Core Extension Point Framework supports the Eclipse plug-in component model and, by 

running with the OSGi Service Framework, enables plug-ins to receive the corresponding benefits of 

OSGi.  The client platform is built on Eclipse 3.0.2.

The client platform enhances Logging through a plug-in, called the logRedirector, that collects all 

messages logged in the client platform into one persistent log file regardless of whether you use the 

OSGi log service, Eclipse logging, or J2SE 1.4 logging.

You can use Preferences to persistently store your applications’ preferences, allow your applications to 

process notifications of preferences changes, and to enable System Administrators to remotely query 

and update these configuration values.

International Components for Unicode for Java (ICU4J) is a set of Java classes that extend the 

capabilities provided by the J2SE class libraries in the areas of Unicode and internationalization support 

so you can globalize your applications.
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Managed Client Services

Eclipse Update Manager

Platform Management

�Value
�Enable “On Demand” management of applications

�Deployment options
�Standalone - Eclipse Update Manager

�Enterprise - Enterprise Management Agent and DMS

�Standards
�Eclipse

�OSGi
�Open Mobile Alliance Install UI

Client
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Platform Management

Managed Client Services
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Mgmt UI Enterprise
Management

Agent

Preferences
Page

Enterprise
Management Servlet

Platform Management

Platform Management installs, maintains, and configures applications and services on 

the client.  End-users can directly deploy applications onto their Workbench 
(“standalone deployment”) or a System Administrator may remotely deploy and 
configure applications on one or more clients from a central administrative console in 

the Enterprise (“Enterprise deployment”).
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Platform Management
Major Components

� Update Manager (“Standalone Deployment”)
�End-users can directly install applications onto their Workbench

�Supports the Eclipse standard 

� Install User Interface
�Allows end-users to install applications onto their client, locally from their Workbench

� Application Management User Interface
�Enables end-users to manage the current configuration of their client platform from their 

Workbench

� Enterprise Management Agent (“Enterprise Deployment”)
�Enables a System Administrator to remotely manage the client platform

�Supports the Open Mobile Alliance (OMA) protocol with DMS

�Supports the OSGi standard to locally manage client components

� Enterprise Management Agent Servlet
�Allows a System Administrator to view and control the Agent via a browser

� Preferences Pages
�Allows an end-user to locally configure Agent from their Workbench

Client

Access Services

Platform Management

Managed Client Services
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The Update Manager provides the capability to install applications and components 

from standard Eclipse update sites onto the Workbench.

The Install user interface enables end-users to use the Update Manager so they can 
install applications and components.

The Application Management user interface also runs with the Update Manager 
and enables end-users to manage the current configuration of the client platform, 

including applications that are installed on the client, from the Workbench.  

The Enterprise Management Agent enables a System Administrator to manage the 
client platform remotely by using a Device Management Server, which is provided by 

the server platform. 

The Enterprise Management Agent Servlet allows you to view and modify the 
configuration and control the features of the Enterprise Management Agent. You can 

launch it from within the IBM WebSphere Everyplace Deployment for Windows and 
Linux Version 6 workbench or from within a web browser.

You may also configure the Enterprise Management Agent after you install the client 

platform by using the Preferences Page from the Workbench.
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Access Services

� Value

�Extend backend programming model “out” to devices

� Services
�Web Container
�Transaction Container

�JNDI

�Messaging

�Database

�Web Services

�Data Sync Framework

� Standards
�J2EE subset, J2SE, J2ME

�W3C

�Web Services
�OMA

JDBC 3.0

JMS 1.1

JNDI

DB2 Everyplace
DB2 Everyplace
Isync Provider

IBM Cloudscape
IBM Cloudscape
Isync Provider

MQ Everyplace

J2EE spec IBM providers IBM extensions

JNDI Provider

EJB 2.0 subset
Transaction
Container

Servlet 2.4

JSP 2.0 Web
Container

Client

Access Services

Platform Management

Managed Client Services
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SyncML4J/DS

Web Services
(Similar to JSR172)

MicroBroker
(Tech Preview)

MQTT
(Tech Preview)

OSGi HttpService

Access Services provide a familiar programming model for J2EE developers so they 
can reuse their skills and components to develop applications that run on clients. 
Additionally, Access Services enable client applications to support offline operations. 
Access Services also enable you to move key components of your application to the 
client platform through the use of standard APIs.
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Access Services
J2EE Affinity Components

� Web Container
�Servlet 2.4 / JSP 2.0

�Servlet 2.3 / JSP 1.2

�JSF, JSTL, and Struts

� Embedded Transaction Container
�EJB 2.0 subset

� Database
�JDBC 3.0

�DB2e or Cloudscape

�Supports offline operation via sync with Enterprise databases

� Point-to-Point Messaging
�JMS 1.1

�WebSphere MQe

�Supports offline operation through local queuing of messages

�Provides bridge to WebSphere MQ

� JNDI

JDBC 3.0

JMS 1.1

JNDI

DB2 Everyplace
DB2 Everyplace
Isync Provider

IBM Cloudscape
IBM Cloudscape
Isync Provider

MQ Everyplace

J2EE spec IBM providers IBM extensions

JNDI Provider

EJB 2.0 subset
Transaction
Container

Servlet 2.4

JSP 2.0 Web
Container

Here are the specific Access Services that support affinity with the J2EE / WebSphere programming model.

The client platform provides an embedded Web container from WAS to run Web applications that consist of JSP’s
and servlets.  The Web container also supports applications that use Java Server Faces (JSF), JSP Standard Tag 
Library (JSTL), and Struts.  As a result, the Web container enables you to move your Web applications from the 
server to clients to preserve the existing browser user interface, leverage your existing Web components, and 
provide a richer user experience through support of local and offline operations.

The client platform also provides an embedded Transaction Container to run Embedded Transaction 
Applications that conform to a subset of the EJB 2.0 specification, which includes support for stateless session 
beans and entity beans. This container enables you to move your business logic from the server to clients so you 
can leverage your existing beans to make business logic available to client applications, and support local and 
offline operations.

There are two key services that support local and offline operations. 

First, you can use the JDBC 3.0 API with DB2 Everyplace or IBM® Cloudscape™ as a local SQL database when 
more advanced data manipulations are required than can be supported by placing data in a local file store. These 
databases can periodically synchronize with Enterprise databases to capture data on the client for use by the client 
application when the user is offline. These databases can also protect local data through data encryption. 

Second, you can also use the Java Message Service (JMS) 1.1 API with WebSphere MQ Everyplace (MQe) to 
send and receive messages. MQe provides once-only, assured messaging and supports offline operations with 
local message queues that hold messages when the device is offline and then sends these queued messages to 
Enterprise applications when the device is back online. Similarly, messages destined for client applications are 
held in server-side message queues and then sent to the client applications when the device is back online. MQe 
encrypts messages to protect content over the network. As a result, the client platform enables your users to 
conduct secure e-business transactions.

WebSphere MQe provides a bridge to WebSphere MQ to connect your client applications to the Enterprise Service 
Bus.

JNDI provides a name space so applications can utilize named objects.
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Access Services
Additional Components
� Mobile Web Services

�Web Services client (similar to JSR 172)

�Web Services provider (host Web Services)

�WS-Security

�Enables support of additional data types

� Publish and Subscribe Messaging

�MQ Telemetry Transport (MQTT) (Tech Preview)

�Microbroker (Tech Preview)

�Provides bridge to WebSphere MQ

� SyncML4J Framework

�Open Mobile Alliance SyncML specification

SyncML4J/DS

Web Services
(Similar to JSR172)

MicroBroker
(Tech Preview)

MQTT
(Tech Preview)

OSGi HttpService

XML Parsing

For online operations, the client platform supports Mobile Web Services so client 

applications can consume and provide Web Services in a secure manner. As a result, 
your users have access to a broad range of business data and consumer information.

The client platform also supports publish and subscribe messaging through a 

technical preview of the MQ Telemetry Transport and the MicroBroker. The 
Microbroker also provides a bridge to WebSphere MQ to connect your client 
applications to the Enterprise Service Bus.

The SyncML4J (SyncML for Java) toolkit enables you to develop data 
synchronization client applications.
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Complete Client Stack

Managed Client

Services

Access Services

Platform Management

Interaction Services

Update Management

Java Virtual Machine (IBM J2SE 1.4.2 with J9 Technology)

Java Class Library

OSGi Framework

bridge

Middleware Shell

MQTT

Micro
Broker

JMS

MQe

JDBC
DB2e/Cloudscape

XML Parsing Web Services
OSGi 

Services

Transaction

Container
Web Container
(Servlet/JSP)

Enterprise

Mgmt Agent

SyncML

Framework
JNDI

Core Extension Point Framework

JFace SWT
Generic 

UI frame

Update

Manager

Help UI

(with Lucene)

Workbench UI

Web Application View
with SWT Browser Component

Application Launcher/Switcher
Preference

Pages

Enterprise / ISV Applications

WebSphere Everyplace Deployment for Windows and Linux client as shown in this 

picture is a pre-integrated, pre-tested set of components that are available as a 
Licensed Program Product (LPP).  However, you can also build a customized client 
platform that consists of a selected set of components.
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For more information…

� For more information on any of the Client Services, 

please select from the following topics under the 

Client platform task:

�Managed Client Services

�Platform Management

�Access Services

�Interaction Services

For more information on any of the Client Services, please select from the following 

topics under the Client platform task:

•Managed Client Services

•Platform Management

•Access Services

•Interaction Services
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